6th Grade Supply List

General Supplies:
- One pack pencils
- 5 red pens
- One pack blue or black pens (non-retractable)
- Highlighters-4 different colors please
- One pack loose-leaf paper
- 1 box of tissues
- 1 package of wipes
- 1 pack index cards
- Agenda (purchased at McQ Bookstore)
- Ear buds or headphones
- Non-adhesive book covers or paper covers for each text book (no ‘book socks’ please)
- Combination lock for PE locker (we provide lock for the academic locker)

Math (Blue):
- 1 ½ inch binder
- Folder-(Blue plastic preferred)
- Small package of colored pencils
- 2 red pens (for correcting)
- Box of pencils exclusively for Math class. Will need to be replenished for 2nd semester.

Science (Green):
- Scissors
- Graphing notebook (3-hole punched, green if possible)
- Anti-bacterial wipes
- Kleenex
- 1” binder with pockets
- Ancillary materials as needed for experiments

Social Studies (Purple):

- 1” 3-ring binder w/ loose leaf paper
- 3-subject spiral notebook w/ plastic cover

PE:
- McQ T-shirt purchased at McQ Bookstore

Literature (Black):
- Folder (Black plastic preferred)
- Notebook (Black spiral bound preferred)

Art:
- Sketchbook (provided by McQ Bookstore) $10 Fee

ELA (Red):
- 2 subject notebook
- 1 inch binder

Music 6/7:
- Pocket folder, wired earbuds and pencil

Theology (Yellow):
- Yellow or black Composition notebook
- Yellow pocket folder and colored pencils

Color Codes by Subject:
- Math: Blue; SS: Purple; Science: Green; English: Red; Religion: Yellow; Language: Black

NOTE: Students are not allowed to carry backpacks to and from classes.